the nomenclature of Bremer (1990), depending on the treatment of unresolved groups. 
INTRODUCTION
all consensus structure ( Fig. 1 ; Farris's Octodent; pers. anec). Other measures (e.g., Common Pruned Trees of Gordon, 1980; Finden and Gordon, 1985) have been Many phylogenetic studies employ measures of todeveloped to deal with this particular problem but pological congruence. Most frequently this is done to have other shortcomings (such as nonuniquness, Page, gauge the consistency of systematic results in the face of multiple data sets or multiple analysis conditions. The most frequently used measure of topological congruence is the resolution level of a consensus cladogram created from the input topologies (Mickevich, 1978) . This consensus cladogram is usually a strict or where L combined data is the minimum length cladogram little resolution will remain. Even a single discordant derived from the combination of the group inclusions taxon in one topology combined with a large number characters from all the input topologies and L individual of identical topologies can cause complete collapse of data is that length for the individual sets of clade characthe consensus (Fig. 2) .
ters. Each extra step or homoplasy required when the topological data sets are combined signifies disagreement among the input cladograms. This TMF can be
THE METHOD
modified (IILD N )for the maximum incongruence possible among the data to correct for the effect of unresolved input topologies. Here, I propose a measure of topological congruence based on character congruence measures. This measure where MaxL combined data signifies the maximum length the use of group inclusion characters (Farris, 1973) .
of the combined clade characters (i.e., on a bush). In Group inclusion characters are derived from topoloother words, the index measures the ratio of how much gies. Each resolved clade in the cladogram generates topological "homoplasy" there is versus how much a character with the derived state (1) assigned to the there could be in the worst case. The octodent example members of the group, and the primitive state (0) as-( Fig. 1 ) of Farris yields a TILD value of 0.4 and a TILD N signed to the rest (Fig. 3) . The maximum number of value of 0.44, whereas the CFI (Consensus Fork Index, characters for a toplogy of n taxa would be the number Colles, 1980) would be 0.0 so its incongruence value of nontrivial clades in a completely bifurcating tree would be at maximum (1.0). (n Ϫ 2).
IILD is calculated using the group inclusion characters as if they were standard characters and determining the Mickevich-Farris character incongruence mea-DEMONSTRATION sure (Mickevich and Farris, 1981) for the clade-based characters.
The arthropod data of Wheeler et al. (1993) as augmented in Wheeler (in press) were used to demonstrate this measure. These data consist of morphological, small ribosomal subunit (18S rDNA), large ribosomal subunit (28S rDNA), and Ubiquitin data. These data generate individual and combined phylogenetic hypotheses. Additionally, these data sets differ in the number of taxa coded. The morphological data were (Table 1 ). The 18S rDNA and Ubiquitin data sets conthe cladogram lengths are determined directly through tain data for the 25 extant taxa and the Ubiquitin 15 generalized optimization. The third method was the of these. Three methods of parsimony analysis were fixed-states optimization regime (Wheeler, submitted performed. The first of these were the multiple-sefor publication). In this procedure, entire strings of quence-alignment approach, where sequences are first nucleotide bases are treated as complex multistate aligned and then subjected to systematic analysis.
characters. The later two analyses were performed usHere, the sequences were aligned with a gap cost of 2 ing the program POY (Gladstein and Wheeler, 1997) . and transitions and transversions equal in their cost Group inclusion character data sets were constructed of 1 (MALIGN, Gladstein, 1992, 1994) .
from topologies using the utility program jack2hen Phylogenetic reconstruction was performed using (freely available via anonymous ftp ftp.amnh.org/pub/ PHAST (Goloboff, 1996) using gaps as character states molecular). The individual results are shown in Fig.  and weighted as in alignment. The second was the 4 and the TILD, TILD N , and comparative character optimization-alignment method of Wheeler (1996) . In incongruence values in Table 2 . When compared with this method, the multiple alignment is avoided and the consensus fork indices (which are zero in each case), the TILD values are higher and jibe more with our desire for finer scale discrimination than consen- would be the most favored.
